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This month's edition is almost a record with
so much going on.

John Bracey's annual Table Tennis
Tournament was, as usual, a successful and
enjoyable affair. Although the title left the
village again, lt was won by Charlie Toms'
grandson so we should not be too upset.
Thanks to John for his organisation of the
event.

Our support for Shelterbox enters its third
month, The proceeds from the Pancake Day
wi I I b e added to An na An tebi's Coffee Mo rn i ng
on Saturday llth March.

Two dead dolphins were washed into the cove
during last month, Normallytheyare removed
for a postmortem but because of the
waterlogged ground this was not possible. A
numberof villagers formed a burial partyon a
freezing wet day.

Pete Chicken and Ben Turner will take part in
the Devizes to Westminster Canoe Marathon
over the Easter weekend. Few would change
places with them (Nigel Spence completed
the course during the last century) butwe can
help by sponsoring them.

Postman David bade farewell at the JE at the
end of February. He witl be missed but our
new postman, Frank, will look after us.

The annuat Spring clean at Att Hattows witl be
at l0.00am on Saturday, lst April . , . really!

Mrs Ro se Jen n I n g s of Hi I I cl iff, Ch a I I a b o ro ug h,
who is in her nineties, has entered hospital.
Everyone hopes she will receive the care and
attention to make her comfortable.

The Wheelie Bins are upon us, All should
have been delivered by Saturday 4th. On
Thursday, 9th March, the BROWN bin will be
emptied and recycling sacks collected. The
following Thursday, f 6th March, the Grey bin
will be emptied. Collections will alternate on
a fortnightly basis, Full inlormation will be in
the Caddy which will come with the bins. lf
you have problems, phone the Recycling
Helpline 01803 861199.
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DIARYtrORTHE NAONTH
MONDAY: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
TUESDAY: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
THURSDAY: Quiz Night Journey's End 9.00pm
1st Royal British Legion Royal Oak 7.30pm
4th Jazz Night at the Journey's Endgth First collection of Brown Wheelie Bin

Wl Meeting 7.30pm Wl Hall Speaker 8.00pm
11th Shelter Box Coffee Morning Cumberland Cottages

Archaological walk from Bigbury Church 10.00am
13th AGM Short Mat Bowls
16th First collection of Grey Wheelie Bin21st Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
21-251h Fiddler on the Roof Malborough Village Hall
22nd Ringmore History Society Speaker Wl Hall 7.30pm
25th Ladies in Lavender Wl Hall 7.00pm
26th British Summer Time - Clock goes fonnard t hour

Mothering Sunday at the Joumey's End
28th lnter-Parish Quiz Ringmore v Cornwood JE 8.00pm
April1st All Hallows Clean-up 10.00am

Please send items for inclusion in the Ncwslelter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, To7 4HL

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore,com

CharfreToms
The chance to wish someone a HAPPY ninety-
seventhbirthday comes only once in alifetime and
unfortunately that opportunity was missed last
monttl

So Charlie, please accept all good wishes for
your birthday last month.
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:'BUTLER
SERVICES

City & Guilds
Qualified Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES
CLEAN EFFICIENT

SERVICE
D$REMELY

COMPETITIVE RATES

TEL: 07730 506382
01548 810462

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.
Nu^n STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n/wr^
(O O) 2005 Char_sesforfull treatmenr (O O)\-J / Surgery t14 \ f-iVl Honu rtsit t17 \\r1
t i The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I I\J Tel:01548 55OO72 \J

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car ParkA( Delic-oseo )\ 
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\/
1 Modbury Court, Modbury

016/tB 830115

Selling a wide range of
Fresh and Frozen Fish,

Shellfish
and

a wide variety of local and
continental accom pa n iments

Tapas, Olive Oils
and everything

SERVICES
FFIEE ES-NIVIA-TES

OENERAI OARDENINO
tvl)WlN? - SfRlilllvll N0

TREE € IIEDOE WORK

FIREWOOD
LO6S - WOOD CHIP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum ot 5 nets or 1 load deli\ered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

'ulieFully Quolified
81 0634

M"bll.I I Ladies & Gents I

Hair"-stglist

Nigel Walton
Gomputers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processorg, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No job too smal;{ 

+Lousown VD - ^
iorry nrrr 

-JBigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810970

*n',:!,r lBs
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Mob: 07977 96209 I

fl E0IIM itAil lJSm rt AI}it I il Im,Ailot{ SER\IICE
Digital transcription, secretarial service & billing work

Emma Cowan
Administrator

Contact me for firther details & prices of
secretarial & adminisrative services offered

Tel:01548 560670
Email: emma@ema.ecl ipee.co.uk

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
I Handcut Famhtnse English &

Contfuental Cheese

* Hone-cukzd Ham & Salamis

* Hme-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

* lline, Beer Slprry & Cider. . .

and mrch more

Te lephone Enquirie s We I com e

4 Church Street, Modbury' Devon PL21 OQ.W
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



Date Bigburv Kinsston Rinsmore
Mar lst

Ash Wed
6.30 p.m. Communion 4.00 p.m. Communion

5- 11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion 11.00a.m. Family Service

t2'" 11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. CW Communion

15'" 2.30 p.m. Korniloff
Communion

4.00 p.m. Spoken
Communion

19',' 9.00 a.m. BCP
Communion

11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

26'"
Mothering

Sundav

11.00 a.m. Family
Communion

6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. CW Communion

Apl 2"" 11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.00 a.m. CW Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service

God's Chosen or Frozen People?
Amazing that the South Hams has just had a winter, forget global warming for it has been cold over the last three months.

Especially in Church I hear some of you say. In Bigbury the quick fix storage radiators have been a blessing that has alleviated the
ice age. The more comprehensive systems in both Kingston and Ringmore churches have had their minor glitches, but at
unfortunate times. How comfortable should we be in Church? A valid question, as someone once said "the mind can only absorb
what the bottom can endure". That statement came within a presentation by a Diocesan Bishop, not Exeter, asking all his
congregations to seriously consider providing more comfortable alternatives to pews. Those present were asked to remember that
pews were largely a Victorian invention that vandalized the aesthetic beauty of buildings created for the space, beauty and drama
of liturgy. Even the choir stalls in chancels had been a late addition when the musician's galleries had been destroyed in Thomas
Hardy's time.
In Ringmore the discussions about a heating system more than a decade ago, included passionate and worthy arguments that the

Church should not have a "Rolls-Royce" heating system, an unfortunate adjective to one whose brother married a Royce and saw
their house purchase fund in Rolls-Royce shares disappear overnight. The argument against an expensive system included the
suggestion that we consider those Ckistians and others who did not have enough to eat, did not have a permanent house and
certainly did not have double glazrrrg or central heating! As a result Ringmore has a perfectly adequate system until the oil pump
fails through blockage, meter failure or breakdown. Our worthy and hardworking Churchwardens and heating operatives cannot be
blamed for that, though occasionally less than thoughtful folk do sling arrows.
In a similar fashion clocks, switches, and boilers give occasional glitches at Kingston, and in Bigbury there are some damp and

colder spots. Il all three Churches the pews are less than comfortable, especially if the Preacher goes on for more than ten minutes:
and he often does! Add to that the lack of toilets, and then starting proceedings on page 167 in the prograrnme, and we are less than
stranger friendly.

The hard reality is that our Churches are not over used for community worship: usually only once a week. Ideas to extend their
use for community activities have been explored in the distant and recent past. Bigbury lends itself to community use, and we
could even get a full sized badminton court with good roof clearance for lobs provided. Offers to explore the way forward with
Memorial Hall and others received a mixed reception. In Ringmore we have two Community Halls (Parish Room and W.I.) neither
is fully adequate, neither has good parking, and the Church building is small so a church and community hall combined option is
unlikely in the extreme. Kingston perhaps falls midway between the other two, with a handy and nearby "Reading Room"
providing good facilities, with both Parking, Church and Pub within a few paces.

Personally I would not want to see the Church turned into a bingo hall and bar, but then again a cold impersonal monument to
Victorian vandalism and furnishing sized for smaller people is equally unattractive. What do we do about it? Ideas in a plain brown
paper env_elopg even anonymous will be gratefully received.
John Ellion (Church Hase, fungnore 810565)
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Bor Food ond Doity Epeciols

Vine I Dine in Style
in our 6 la carte R-estaumnt

90 vines from around the vorld
RealFood For children

www.oldchapelinn.com
01548 810241

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or ltronne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 220333
fax (01752) 221742

www.sh-eppardsaccou ntants.co. uk
Frce inilal inlewiev & hee Pa*ing

SI{EPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

1 Addison Roa4 North Hill
Plymouth PLABLL

Full Accoununcy & Taxation Service

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical RePairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - RePairs
Breakdown

Accident recovery available

01548 Propietor: 07887
810627 E Nbklen 610247

FTNJf, SHINJf, tTD "€=ffi
VALETING

E.AB,-BOAtr-CARAVAN
WORKEiHEP ctR MOBILE SiER\/IBE

WHY NOT LEAVE YOUR CAR v\,ITH USI WHILE YOU EIHOP ER WERK
wwwJireshine.co.uk

oFHEE Ot 54A t,543 I 3 MoBILE O79893OO453 oR tr7971 247375
UNIT I E, trRtJHARD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE' POPLAR DRIVE' KINBSBRIDEE' TQ7 I SF

DEVONSHIRE FINE AR].
Antique Watercolours, Oil Paintingt,

Drawings, MaP and Prinm'

Quality Picture Framiog Service.

9 Church Sreet, ModburY'
Devon PD1OQW

Telephone/Far (01548) 830872

Email info@ntique'fine'art.com
Website: antiquefi ne-arlcom

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC
Handles & Hinges
Glass with Condensation
Fr.e Adae & Qu*nat
0l 803 292990 or 0783 I I 92847

FORMER
PILKINGTON

ENGINEER

HOLYWELL
01548

SURF
810308 ST ANN'S CHAPEL 01548 810308

THE WEB flI.OO FOR BO MINUTES
DVD RENTAL 82.75

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Bread& Pasties
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries

Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices & Cider
Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies
Hog's Bottom Chutneys & Jams

OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers
Mike's Manuka Smoked Salmon & Pat6

Local Agent for Devon Air Ambulance Lottery

SHOP
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

7.OOAM - 6.OOPna

SUNDAY 8.OOau - s.OOPM

CREDIT AND DEBIT CINPS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOTFIGE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOau - I.OOPrrn

C.ISU MACHINE &
MotsILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP.UP
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At lunchtime on Wednesday2l st February,
thirty or more villagers gathered in the
Journey's End to mark the end of an era.
Our popular postman, David Bartrip had
left at the beginnlng of the year to deliver
on his new round and Dennis Collinson
had organised a farewell presentation.
David had asked for one of the village
photographs as a memento and in
addition was given a cheque for €170,
collected around the village, and a framed
map of Ringmore, the latter presented by
Ann and John Bracey.

We shall miss David and we wish him
well as he hands overto our new postman,
Frank

77mNK VOhl
I would like to thank all the people who so
kindly contributed to my farewell gift al the
Journey's End on 22nd February (thank
you also for the individual contributions).

It has been a pleasure delivering mail in
such a nice community. Hopefully I'll see
you nowand again on holiday relief duties.

David Bartrip

Sh@rt tufat B@wIs
The AGM of the Ringmore Short Mat Bowls
Club will take place at 8.30pm on Monday
13 March in the Parish Rooms. All
members are invited to attend.

Alan McCarthy
Chairman

Our Jazz evenings continue on the first
Saturday of the month. lt Jazz is our style
then come along and enjoy the music.

We have special menus available from
the bar for Mothers' Day on Sunday 26th
of the month. Treat Mum ortreat yourself,

lnter-Parish Quiz at 8.00pm on Tuesday
28th and will need all the support it can
get. Make a note of the date.

Asyou know, Pete Chicken and Ben Turner
are aiming to complete the Devizes to
Westminster Canoe Marathon at Easter.
ln support of this we shall be offering a
Hot Pot Supper Night on a Friday evening
after the event which we hope will swell
their collection box. Details will be in the
APril Newsletter 

Eraine & Ken

9ourt West Devon

CO N S E RVATT VE AS S O C I AT I O AI
B gbu rg Ri ngno re Kngston

Diary of Events 2006

Friday 7th April: AGM Annual Dinner 7.00pm
Bigbury Golf Club

Friday 7th July: Garden Party with Supper 7-00pm
The Old Rectory, Bigbury

Friday th Dsc: Christmas Social & Supper 7.O0pm
Memorial Hall, Bigbury

Tickets for these events are available from committee
members.

ln a small village in Czarist Russia, a poor
dairyman tries to instill in his five daughters
the traditions of the tightly knit Jewish
community in which they live, he wants his
girls married off to rich suitors, but times
are changing and the daughters are
becoming restless. This is musical
comedy at its finest and its songs are
loved all over the world.

As usual, Malborough Village Hallwill be
converted into a theatre with raked seating.
Performances take place every evening
from Tuesday 21st March to Saturday 25th.
Tickets available from Kingsbridge
lnformation Centre.

Hurry, buy your tickets, don't miss it.
James Stevenson

February ended on a high note, The
JEJBTTT. The barwas filled with players
and supporlers who enjoyed good
competition and through taking part,
swelled the coffers of Devon Air
Ambulance.

Tel 01548 810205
Closedon Mondays
Tuesday - Saturday

12.00pm - 2.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm

7.00pm - 11.OOpm
Food: 7.30pm - 9.00pm

Friday evening - open at 6.00pm

Sunday
Noon - 3.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm
7.00pm - 10.30pm

No food

The February meeting was well-attended
bearing in mind the many illnesses and
absences afflicting lhe village at present,
not to mention the weather.

The Speaker, Mrs Foster of St John's
Ambulance, gave a comprehensive and
fascinating account not only of the
necessity and ability to give First Aid when
need occurs but also of the long history of

FtDntER htt lttl R00F :HfJJffl :J,:I,'J#:H',*i:',;::il- in face of emergency, is essential
The countdown has started. This month, especially in view olour ageing population
Kingsbridge Amateur Theatrical Society (no offence intended!).presents the world's most popular
musical show, FIDDLER. ON THE ROOF, At the next meeting, on 9th March, Ann and
withacastof 54.Theproductionisdirected John Braceywill give a talk on'Travels in
and choreographed by Jamie Fraser, who Egypf.performed in the original London - . Naomi Warneproduction in 1967.

WOMEN INTHf, COMMIJNITY

,' 'with,

frunk,
€t

Drf,tta,



DEVIZES. WESTMINSTER
All for charity....

Rimquronr Pnnish Cour.rcil
Meeting: Tuesday, 21 st February 2006 at
7.00pm.

All money collected will be divided equally
between the charities and the target for Present: six councillors, the clerk; Dist
each is 8500. Cllr Bryan Carson; Mr David Young, NH

Watch; Tree Warden, Mrs J GuY.
To keep them afloat with vital food and
equipment several local companies are Apologies: cllr J Patterson
providing financial support. Team Nigel
would like to thank the Twofour Media RNLI
Group, Holywell stores, Lawn Lane The trunking equipment has been
Finance, Medisec Limited and the removedfromthewall at Beach Cottage'
Journey's End for their generous support. Challaborough. The new Life Guard

facilitY is being built.
Forthose of you who would like to sponsor
Ben and Pete (Team Nigel) we have Footpaths
sponsorshipformsscatteredfarandwide. Work is progressing on improving
For those who frequent public houses Footpath 4, leading to Toby's Point'
you'll find a form at the JE, for those who
don't you'll find one at Holywell Stores. DistrictGouncil
Alternltively please contact Debbie on Cllr Carson informed the Council that
810575 with your pledge and she will sHDC has increased its share of the

For those of you who haven't seen them 
"ott""t 

the money from you after the event council Tax by 4.8%, making an increase
practising on the wa.tej yoj T"y_!: oivor""npopachequlintoMayfietd,via of €5.51 on a Band D property.
inrerested to know thrt B.:1,_tI:1,"1! tn" gr""n'post-box on the wiil, made
Pete Chicken are busy tra.ining for an o"rr-Ut" to ,ip A Chicken (DW)". From 1st April the disabled and men and
endurance marathon with a difference - in '-'' womenover60yearsof agewill bealloweda two-man kayak, f rom Deviz"" to plerse help us to reach our target for four free travel on public Transport. This willWestminster. veryworthycharities. Thankyou. not apply at peak times. For further

rhe idea was hatched, tike many before Debbie chicken lllil#3|lg:T.Hl.o""on 
wide travel

for such events, over a beer or two in the
pub, the Journey's End in this case. Nigel ALL CI{ANGE AT Annuat parish Meetins

?#S:"#"nl:T,'li.l,.",I:Xiili,i,::Til _cHALr-ABoBgugH :gy*f herdonwednesdav26thAprir

paddlers to have a go - and maybe even The following changes will be -- "-.
better his time! implemented by Parkdean during 2006' Next Meeting

The DW (as it,s caled) is a 125 mite Jsl skis: From 1si March no Jet skis*',, Tuesday 21st March " 'o?f].a Mann
course, with 77 locks io be traversed (or be allowed to launch from the Beach at
"portaged"). Some of these portages are Challaborough. During 2005 Jet Skis
nearly a mile long and the lads will have to were monitored and it has been decided
carrythekayakoutof thewatertogetpast to implement the ban in the interest of *[n heralded a Beer Festival at the
them. The marathon is non-stop and safety for all beach users. Journey,s End . . . a challenge quiz was
should take about 30 hours or so. This olanned between the village team and a
means no sleep for either them or their Boats: New rules will apply. for the ieam from the Journey's End . . . it was
support team. The support team (Debbie launching of boats from Challaborough discovered, after ten years, that not all
Chicken & Jim McGinley) have to meet Beach. houses in the village received the
them at locks and stops along the way to Newsletter.
supplythemwithwaterandfoodandmake tr1| vehicles must have a valid Test
sui" iney need no equipment replacing. certiricate, lnsurance ""J d;;J tr* TWtl,{TY YEARS AGOIt's pretty much an endurance for the Licence.
supportteam too, theyll have to stay awake Ringmore was in the grip of particularly icy

to feed the paddlers through the nightl Once the boat has been launched no wealher. 'Aunt Peggy', Margaret Watson

vehicles will be altowed lo remain on the died at the age of 103'

I:t',#iE: 3ffi:;15ff:"ffi,"=:"""1 3lill;I^slHl:"J:Hlflf,:l:ffill D o L?it IN5
about 7.00am on Easter Saturday and 56 atlowed to park on the beach.
hopefullyarrivewiththehightideatcounty 

arrewEu rv Par^ vr! Lrrs 
Very sadly two dolphins were found dead

Hall Steps,WeslminsteronEasterSunday 411 speed restrictions and designated on^th-e beach atAyrmerCove lastweek'
around lunchtime. launchins areas must ;';";;;i:;. -- 

Hffi',"r:il'"3i1[T::TrXffn:n:5"::
They are collecting money forfour charities: There will be a Season Ticket available for to the beach due to the muddy conditions'

Devon Air Ambutance rrust r35. rndividuar raunches;iiffi;'- - ]i"ra"oj!|'Hffi"J"::?: i}yr::ii"iil
The Down,s Svndrom" A ley to operate the banrier at the slipway thank Phill Errett' John Bracey' Geof Dykes'

Association willbeavailabletromtvtaiinl;;;til"[i rranx williams' Julia & David stogdale'

cricSargent ;'Jtk ffi;;;";'#';:#;';;; mil,'#"i["i:J;:i'::if':"'1il''s:si
Steve Radfol6 task' AlanMcCarthy

The Spinal Iniuries Association General Manager parish paths Co-ordinator

Thelma Mann



' The Royal British Legion
At the February meeting, our guest, lan
Person, ontertained us following the
meeting in the cosy bar of the Old Chapel
lnn, to an entertaining story of part of his
life. He started his tale with his days as a
child in a Japanese PoW Gamp in China
where he discovered this was an ideal
grounding for teaching in a boys' public
school later in life. However, having been
liberated from the camp he felt he would
like to do something to repay his captors.
He went to England where he joined the
Royal Navy at Britannia Royal Naval
College as a 13 year old entrant. He
successfully passed out and joined HMS
Bigbury Bayas a Sub Lieutenant. He spent
the first year of his service in ihe West
lndies on hunicane watch where they also
'showed the flag' at various receptions.
This, he thought was a far cry from getting
back at the Japanese, however
pleasurable. ln 1957 he was present atthe summit between Macmillan,
Eisenhower and St Laurent (of Canada)

in Bermuda. Finally, at the end of the tour
he carried the Queen's Colours as they
were laid up in Hamilton Cathedral. During
his tour in the West lndies he did not see
a single hurricane.

We thank lan for giving his time so
generously to entertain us and look
fonrard to further adventures. The next
meeling of the RBLwillbe on Wednesday
1 March at the Royal Oak, Bigbury at
7.30pm.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

WELCOME
Rowan Lange and Conor Woodman have
moved into Nodden Barn, part of the
division of buildings at Nodden Farm. They
have moved down from London although
Rowan hails from Tuckenhay. Among
other things, Conor is a maker of
documentary films.
Conor says that anyone with a desperate
urge to help with DIY would be a welcome
caller.
Wewish them both a happytime at Nodden.

A Walk Through Ancient Times
with Robert Waterhouse (Archaologist)

The following event i s sponsored by South
Hams Coast and Countrys i de depa rtment
and the words are takcnfrom their booklet.

Take a time walk between two
beautiful coastal villages to discover
secrets of centuries of history. See
Bigburly's fine medieval dovecote and
Bronze Age burial mounds. Trace the
ruins of an abandoned village and
learn the history of Ringmore's
fabulous Norman church, complete
with medieval wall paintings. Leam
to read the landscape through an
archaeologist's eyes.

Meet outside Bigbury church at 1Oam
on Saturday 11th March, retum around
3.30pm. Thewalkers willcall in at the
Joumey's End lnn at Ringmore, so
bring some money for a drink and/or
lunch. A moderate walk of 2112 miles.
Adults €3, children 81.'

Robert was an excellent speaker at the
Fnends ofAll Hallows meetinglast Oaober
and this walkis highly recommended.

{@GtUB
January

February

Thelma Mann
Barry Old
Tony Trivett
Richard Baker.
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ffifiil,
callers are attempting to

gain entry into homes. Please
check credentials of all

visitors. lt is also suggested
that all outhouses are kept

Meetlng
Wednesday

82nd l\darch
7.8{)pn,

Sp€aeer
NevffleOldbsm
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PAIN BETIEFfron
Sciatic Frozen Shoulder Back Pain

Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME
Coll me for o dircurion

O15€ al0597 or Of752 863528
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Clnpsrs -UpnosTERY - Onrrurer Rucs
Collection for workshop cleoning

Domesfi'c &Commerciol
www.Fineshine.co.uk

trFFrEE gl 548 85431 3 MoBILE 07989300453 trR 8797,l 247373
IJNIT .I O, OREHARO INDUSTRIAL ESTATE' POPLAR DRIVE' KINESERIDBE, TQ7 I SF

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early moming and late night
appointnenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair for
lreddings and other Eecial occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon
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Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford
For all yanr Gado:t Hdpmsnt

ffve us a call
550880 euAurrfiAcxltEffAr rHE flGHr PntcE

Professional Tree Surgery and Garden Maintenance
Wood Chip & Logs ovoiloble

Gorden Cleoronce & Mointenonce
Grass &Hedge Cutting

Free Estimate 017 52 690859
Mobile 07989 589730

lreeswgri,y
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AMruNO&SONS

Registered Builders
lntemal & Ertemal Demrations

UPVC Wndows & Fasclas

Ert e n si o n sl C onversions ttRorn*ory"

all occasions
'l Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

-s$tg:ffil*k"e
A Family-run Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff

Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is paranrount

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commission for Social Care lnspection

Ilanen frMd. Eigbuyon.Sea. Devon 7Q7 4AZ
Telephone: O 1548 I I 0222

Ergu lluth:
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CHAII,ilBOROUGH BAY
rbh o1548 81()425

Award-winning
FISH E? CHIPS
Pasties -Pizzas - Pies

Sakombe Datrg tce CEam

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hir-

Eacter to end October
lO.OOa,m - lO.OOpm
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Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel: 01 548 8 1 0876
Open All Year
Tuesday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide
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Booking advisable
www.oystemhack.co-uk

Jinny McCabe
Wedding trlorist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, tsigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4All
Tel: O1548 810558
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I'REE HOUSE
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Telephone: (01548) 810313

.ns'3 Last lvlonth
^,.S? Complaints that the February
-1:7 Enigma was 'too hard' proved

partially true and only for those who
could not complete the puzzle. Those
who did, contrived to reach the end in
one legitimate way or another and there
were several different conclusions. The
official result ends in Bank; Fanny
Adams, Sue Brickay and The Matchman
agree as does New Dawn who offered
Fund as an alternative. The Opals had
Dune as did Taurus and The Beginners
had Mine. All get three points. The
Springers win two points but did not
leave themselves enough time and
Frequent Visitor started, left too early to
finish but still gets one point.

This lYlonth
lnsert the remaining numbers from 1 to
64. ln the outer square ihe total for
horizontal, vertical and diagonal lines
is 260. For the 6x6 square, the total is
195 and for the inner square, 130.
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ALTITUDE
ADVANCEMEN

luml llcaft - fi0mmon $tcah - lnsaone - [T]ry'Brcadsl Plalcc'C[tlli
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EVERY DAY 7Th - tl3t MARCH

DrcTfiHT/KEG ffiEre
Bi0Dw' [0sl f2.00 pl, Gucsl lle f230 pl, carltn0 & w0rthmtillm t2.00 Dl'

0uinncss & 0mlsh f250 pl, Scrumpr laclr & Dry Blachlhorf, f2.30 pl
PRICESAPPLYTO P|NTS ONIY. X PINT PRICE IS NOT REDI'CED

WTTTEDEEffiEIC
Bmmirtl, coon - t1.E0 botlle - smim0ll lcc slatc 20 - t2.00 BoIIil!

*IRITS etc
fitonsc, Gordons, Bacardi, Smtm0ll or llalibu 't3.00 Dou[lc

Wed 1st llar
Sat 4tL !!ar
m lZth llar
Sun 26th Flar

R.B,T,
Combined Pa(y for TINA & ROY
and lvlusic by'SIDEKICK'
st promotions on
Guin

early for SundaY Lunch
or e\renlng

Don't forgetiffithe Rugby 6 ore oll sfrown live ot tho Ook

TUES 7th mAnCH - FRI llgt fltARCH

(Itsfr2ISrltu;silzEd ! )

March Meeting
On Thursdaygth March we willtravelto Egypt in

the company of Ann and John Bracey, who will be
showi ng sl ides of their visit to th at fascinatin g cou ntry.
We meet at 8 p.m. in the W.l. Hall, and this will be
preceded byW.l. business at 7.30 p.m.

Easter Fair
This popular annualevent takes place on Easter
Monday, 17th April at 2 p.m. in the W.l. Hall and
gardens. Books and bric-a-brac can be left in the
Hall, and cakes and plants broughton the day. Book
the date, come and have some fun and enjoy a
creamtea.

gLL TbtLLofrs @[eun
We propose to start a pre-Easter extra
dust and polish from 10.00am on Saturday
1st April and would be most grateful for
helpers. ln particular, we are hoping a few
will come prepared for brass cleaning, if
they have not already a regular patch to
clean. lt is always so encouraging to have
occasional group efforts bringing our lovely
Church to shining life!

Please note that the 'high' cleaning will
have been done the Previous daY;
accordingly the Church will be closed on
31st March and 1st oo'"' 

or,n" wiriams



ladies inlavender
starring Judi Dench and Maggi Smithrt

Ringmore W.l. Hall
Saturday 25th March atl p.m.

Tickets f6.50
include buffet supper with wine (first glass free)

Net proceeds to Modbury Caring



The lourtley's Enb lohn Braccu
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First round Gaaari llrrai Quarter Final Semi Final Final

Mike

4-21 6-21

Dean

Mike W-Powell
12-14 11-7 11-9
Ann Bracev

MikeW-P

21-7 21-14

Mike Turney
MikeW-P

21-17 21-16

Phiil

Mike

21-1621-10

David

Mike Turney
Walkovere

E ruce sl(eers
11-8 11-5
Richard Baker

Bruce

14-21

Phill

11-21
YVonne sneppar
1 1-5 'l 't-9
Phill Errett

Ginny
Walkover

Ginny

6-216-21

Darid

JOn MilflCnrp
3-11 4-11

Ginnv McCabe
Geof Dykes
11-5 11-8
Alison W-Powell

Geof

26-24 18-21
15-21

David
David Barnes
1'.t-7 11-8
Sallv Eneft
JOnn Ellrott
11-7 114
Rod Street

John E

21-14 21-14

John B

John E

21-13214

Geofi

John

10-214-21

Dean

John Bracey
Walkover

Sheila Sillock
Walkover

Sheila

4-21 19-21

GeoffGeoff Goodier
Walkover
FranK wllrams
11-4 11-4
Sheila Street

Frank

2'.1-9 21-14

Mo

Frank

14-216-21

Dean

E flan MGgaDe
4-11 3-11
Mo Ritchie
Jem
11-2
Andy

Deverson
,1-6
Sillock

Jem

4-21 5-21

Dean
Jane tsaKer
4-1 1 3-1 1

Dean Rasoin

Mike W-P. was in great form, possibly the
wine intake, and reached the final to play
Dean who won the tournament, but he
was expected to, he plays for the County.
Particularly close matches were between
Ann Bracey & Mike W-P, Geof Dykes
& David Barnes, Bruce Skeels & Phill
Errett and also Phill and Mike. Thanks to

Thirty-two people entered the gth
J.E.J.E.B.T.T.T. held on Sunday 26th
and the conservatory was full of them,
and cheering and laughing onlookers
for most of the event. Several new
names appeared including David
Barnes and Dean Raspin, who both
reached the semi final, as did the Vicar.
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the organisers and the J.E. The pub had
a great atmosphere and The Air
Ambulance Box is f33 better off and very
full. Dean has volunteered to provide
advice to the table tennis club next year so
the tenth tournament should be even
betler' John Bracey


